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 َلَخص  الم  

ىت أنه من ، حخالل قواعد تشریعیة إهلیة وعملیةیضمن اإلسالم إقامة اجملتمع البشري وأمنه من 
سعى إىل ضمان ، فإنه یالزواج عملیةن السماوي الذي هو خالل تعزیز هذا التقلید الطبیعي وفرض القانو 

 ، وقد نصحصرفلتاغري القابل وهو حق املرأة مع هذا یصرح علی الرفاهیة والسالم والصحة يف اجملتمع. 
إن اإلسالم  (.4)النساء: وأتوا النساء صدقاهتن حنلة)باعطاء حق املرأة کما یقول:وشجع أتباعه  اإلسالم

هو الذي یشجع الناس على أداء املهر وخيلق جذور الصداقة بنی الزوج والزوجة. لكن األختام املبالغ 
فیها وإسراف شرياز یزیالن هذا التقلید االجتماعي الطبیعي من اجملتمع. وخيلق نوعا من الفوضى يف 

وب البحث املیداين أسل معتمًدا علیقال يف هذا امل البحث وله يف هذه املقالة. طریقةاجملتمع وهو ما نتنا
ي ووفًقا ملصادر املكتبة، مت توزیع االستبیانات على أكثر من مخسنی عائلة ومت حتلیل وجهات الكمّ 

نظرهم. وتشري النتائج اإلمجالیة إىل أن العدید من اخلالفات األسریة ناجتة عن املهر الثقیل، مما أدى إىل 
تم االهتمام ی احملبة والعیش املشرتك. وأخرياً  عوضت اإلسالمیة وحرماهنا تفكك وحدة األسرة يف اجملتمعا

عانون من ، الذین ی، وخاصة الفقراء منهمبدور العلماء واملؤثرین يف اختاذ اإلجراءات وإنقاذ عامة الناس
  .املهور الباهظة والباهظة، حىت ال حيرموا من ممارسة الزواج والتكوي

  .النکاح، مهر النساء، التطرف في المهر، الرجال، النساءالمفردات المفتاحية: 

http://www.iajcr.com/
mailto:aminullah.amin224@gmail.com
http://www.iajcr.com/
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Abstract 
Islam guarantees the establishment and security of human society through divine and 

Practical rules of legislation, so that by promoting this natural tradition and enforcing the 

heavenly rule which is the practice of marriage, it seeks to ensure that welfare, peace and health 

in society. Has regulated, which is the inalienable right of women, and has advised and 

encouraged its followers (give their love to women in the words of "it is divine"). It is Islam that 

encourages people to pay dowry and creates the roots of friendship between husband and wife. 

But the exaggerated seals and extravagant extravagances of Shiraz remove this natural-social 

tradition from society. And creates a kind of disorder in society, which is addressed in this article. 

Data collection method in this article, quantitative-field research method has been used and 

according to library resources, questionnaires have been distributed to more than fifty families 

and their views have been analyzed. The overall results indicate that many family disputes are 

due to the heavy dowry, and this has led to the breakdown of the family unit of Islamic societies 

and has deprived them of the virtue of love and coexistence. Finally, attention is paid to the role 

of scholars and influential people so that they take action and save the general public, especially 

the poor, who suffer from heavy and exorbitant dowries, so that they are not deprived of the 

practice of marriage and formation. Keywords: Marriage, Seal, Adultery, Male, Female. 

Key words: Marriage, Dowry, Extra earning, Male, Female. 
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Introduction 

 اجمعين وبعد: الحمد هلل رب العالمين والصّلة والسّلم علی سيدنا محمد صلی اهلل عليه وعلی آله واصحابه
Surely high dowry and wasteful cost in wedding is one of the most massive 

problems for those who are seeking to make family formation for themselves, as 

well as continuation of such situation would create instability and insecurity 

among families. Therefore, higher cost at marriage will not allow for young people 

to get married and their wishes won’t be completed. 

Of course, taking heavy and higher dowry could be counted a kind of disobey 

from the law of Almighty God and his messenger in order to be proven from risk 

of sedition, corruption and travailing to the foreign countries. In such case, Islam 

encourages and has a great recommendation for both family of female and family 

of male to establish their Marriage. From second point, this is the responsibility 

of every Muslim to fear from his creator and must follow the obligation of their 

God, more particularly they must recognize the value of wedding of their girls and 

father of girls should open the door of wedding along with a short monetary 

expenditure because Islam has expressed most blessed married is that married 

which will be done with a little cost. From other hand, all Islamic scholars 

emphasized more about the bad consequence of high dowry and high cost at 

wedding in the community for people may God bless them. If we look at the public 

vision and if we consider the reality of the social life, we will discover more 

number of young generation have been deprived from right of marriage. This right 

which was being delivered through their God but this right of Marriage was never 

delivered due to high cost of wedding for demander of marriage. Continuation of 

such condition for young generation  who are willing  to do marriage but they 

have economic problems because of high dowry they will remain single and 

ultimately the result would bring different diseases of body, mental illness and as 

well as would have negative impact on the system of social community. 

The main purpose of the research is based on the evaluation and implications 

of getting more dowry of women in Takhar Province of Afghanistan and its 
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negative results in the community. As well as, it is focused on the collecting of 

new perspective of people. Hence, also the view of civilian people were collected 

regarding the advantage and disadvantage of getting more dowry. It is 

remarkable that also it is discussed from point of Islamic scholar about the final 

results of getting more dowry. Please note that we have been tried to achieve the 

comments of interviewers through two steps. The research has been done 

through sample and analysis.  

a. At the research of sample, it is considered the features of people 

according their scientific level as well as their level of education. 

b. At the second step it is discussed and studied the comments of people 

which were distributed the papers of questions on the base of sample research. 

Before going to pay our vision to their nice view, it is essential to know the concept 

and the definition of dowry and the wisdom of legitimacy of dowry, and Dowry 

size from view of Islam and other Islamic scholars. 
 

Definition of Dowry 

The Meaning of Dowry in the Word: 

Dowry is a specific amount of financial which is belong and it is the absolute 

right of a woman while she is going to get religious marriage by her choice. 

(Hamawi, N.D: 582) 

According definition of PhD Wahaba Zhuhaili on the book of Alfiqa Islami WA 

Adlathu has mentioned.  

Dowry is a right of financial to the wife, that she will be received during the 

exchange of marriage. This right is the gift of God and from other point this right 

of wife needs to be paid through her husband (alzohaili, ND: 6758). In this case, 

God said: "Pay dowary of women" (Holy Quran: Nysa,4). 

Dowry in Idiom 

Islamic Scholars described the dowry like this. Dowry is a kind of taking extra 

property which would be paid through her husband in the exchange of marriage. 

(Sarakhsi, 2000: 62) 
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If we look at the discretion of dowry from different perspectives, Islamic 

scholars would not seem to us any deference regarding meaning of idiom of 

dowry. (Magribi, 2003: 172) 

 

The Wisdom of Dowry Legitimacy 

At the book of Musuh Fiqa AL Islami has expressed about the wisdom of 

dowry legitimacy. Islam has given a great position and honoured the value of 

women as well as the right of compliment and good companionship has been 

given to the women. Entirely, God emphasizes that dowry is one of the respective 

right of women and this right has honoured by Islam. Consideration of all this 

subject is because of to have a welfare life and she must manage the system of 

her family along with her husband and she would be much prettier to follow her 

husband regulation according Islamic advice. Keeping such situation at the family 

would bring happiness among themselves. Therefore dowry would put a kind of 

imagination of love to her husband because if you want to achieve some precious 

things you must be capable of paying the price of that. Hence, dowry is not only 

about connecting of  female and male, but it giving a kind of respect for her value 

which has given through our creator .(toyjri, 2009: 61 ). 

Names of Dowry  

There are nine names for dowry as a (Dowry, Honesty, Alms, Nope, Request, 

Reward, Favourites, Reason, Haba,) 

Some of the names of dowry came in to prophet PBUH and some of those 

names have come to the Holy Quran. Those names which are mentioned in the 

Holy Quran like, honesty nope, reward, request, duration, as well as there is 

some versus in this issue at the Holy Quran means. "Pay the women dowry as a 

title of forgiving of God" (Holy Quran: Nysa,4 ). Also on the another versus has 

come:  "whoever gets benefit from woman pay their right of dowry as a title of 

request" (Holy Quran: Nysa, 24), on the other hand God has expressed on the 

Holy Quran "whoever is not capable of getting marriage along with independent 

Muslim women due to shortage of financial problem they must do their marriage 
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with those Muslim girls which they are under slave of some kings"(Holy Quran: 

Nysa, 25).  

Those dowry names which are mentioned in the prophet pbuh speech books 

which was being copied by Omer from Prophet Messenger:” return the 

favourites to the women. From prophet pbuh has been asked what the meaning 

of favourites in this speech is. He said favourites is a kind of agreement between 

family of man and woman that they would confirm what need to be paid and what 

not need to be paid and their consent would be done successfully  "  (Shirinbini, 

1994: 220) 

Discount in the Dowry Is Mustahab (well) 

It is entirely Mustabab that the family of woman should not put high dowry to 

the family of man. They must choose an appropriate dowry to the family of man 

because our prophet said, "in a simple wedding there is lots of secret charity and 

blessed prophet pbuh said:  the most blessed marriage is that marriage which 

will be taken short cost" (ibn hanbal, 1999: 213). Also prophet said: "however if 

the wedding is done along with a short cost that marriage result is happiness for 

both wife and husband but if the marriage is done along with a huge cost then 

the result of this marriage would be started with negotiation and the wife and 

husband will not embrace any happiness together". (Abri, 1994: 93). 

Size of Dowry 

Islam did not determine any particular limitation regarding taking of more or 

less dowry and the size of the dowry is optional either by family of girls and family 

of boys. Hence, Islam allows people to select and adapt an appropriate path 

according to their custom and culture they can determine the size of dowry.  In 

the source of Islamic religion about dowry size has been explained only about 

value of dowry and there is no any versus of Holy Quran about the size or amount 

of dowry. Hence, while paying the dowry to the wife it is extremely mentioned 

that we must consider payment of dowry in such precious things that has value 

like gold as well as confirmation of both is essential. Therefore, the dowry could 

be a metal ring, module of dates, or teaching of Holy Quran. In such case, there 
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is a comment which is copied from Prophet Muhammad pbuh by Hmireen Bin 

Rbiya that messenger of God said, "while a woman did her marriage from tribe 

of Bani Faraza, she determined her dowry only one shoe then prophet 

Muhammad pbuh said:  are you satisfy that your dowry be a shoe? Said. Yes, 

then prophet messenger Muhammad allowed her for marriage.  " (termizi, 1998: 

411). 

Analysis and discussion 

The above Hadith expresses that however the dowry be less, but has 

permission. 

Minimum and maximum of Dowry 

There is no Islamic source or any certain versus in Holy Quran to justify 

amount of less or more of dowry. Therefore, among Islamic scholars there is 

disagreement vision. From perspective of Hanafi Fiq, the amount of dowry has 

determined ten Durham (currency name) concept of Hanfi statement is based if 

a man thefts something at the value of ten Darham then if he is found by the 

government, then one of the theft hand will be cut. This example thought us that 

when government cut a valuable part of human because of his guilt at the price 

ten Durham when a woman delivered herself to her husband, hence Islam has 

considered the lowest amount of dowry at the value of 10 Durham (Zohaili, 2000: 

6764). 

Perspective of Imam Malik about Dowry Size. 

The view of this Islamic school is very similar to the Islamic school of Hanafi 

religion. Imam Malik believes that the size and amount of dowry is the lowest 

amount like four Dinar or three Durham. They have considered same according 

to Hanafi concepts. Therefore, the size and amount of dowry most likely be 

similar to the size of a person who lost his body part at the price of three Dinar. 

Therefore, indeed the paying the mentioned amount of money is the right of 

woman because she will deliver her body to her husband this delivering of herself 

will be finished through a legal marriage.Therefore, at least of dowry in Islam 
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recommend or the lowest amount price is affordable of both of them. (Zohaili, 

2000: 6765).  

The jurists of Hanbal and Imam Shafi'ah have said. There is no size for at 

least amount of dowry and whatever things have the value of market exchange 

that things could be accepted as a title dowry (Zohaili, 2000: 6765). And 

moreover they have added, it is Mustahab that the majority of dowry be between 

400 up to 500 Durham. 400 Durham is equal to 110 Riyal and 500 Durham is 

almost equal to 140 Riyal Saudi Arabia because this issue has narrated through 

Aisha and Am Habiba (May God blessed them) they said. "The dowry amount of 

Prophet Muhammad pbuh wife’s was not higher than this mentioned amount 

because for being honour of marriage they determined the same amount". 

(Zohaili, 2000: 6777).  
 

A. Features of Sample People.  

The distribution of the questionnaire to the sample population was based on 

all the variables of the study and in descriptive form and the total sample 

consisted of 100 people.  Concerning the marital status, about 62 people in the 

sample are married, which is a significant increase compared to single marriages, 

which is 38 tones lower than the consensus hypothesis as can be seen in the 

chart below. 
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If we divide the sample into five classes by education: the first class has a 2% 

degree in religion and the second class has a PhD education of about 2% of the 

statistical population, and thus the third class with a master's degree. It comprises 

about 21% of the statistical population and thus the fourth class with a bachelor's 

degree comprises about 74% of the statistical population and the fifth class with 

a secondary education accounts for about 2% of the statistical population. Here 

the charts are categorized from first to fifth. 

fifth 

class 

Fourth 

class 

Third 

class 

Second 

class 

First class 

backloria   Bachelor  Master  PhD  
Religion 

scholars 

2%  74%  21%  2% 1%  

 

 

38%

62%

GRAPH OF SINGLE AND MARRIED PARTICIPANTS

Single People Married People
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And the following is observed 

 
 

As can be seen, the average grade level of the sample group is the bachelor's 

level, which accounts for about 74% of the total sample size and is a 

complementary knowledge. From this scale, it can be deduced that they are the 

preferred and deserving sample group. 

In terms of social status and cultural level, 27% of the sample is comprised of 

public and private law professors who teach in the fields of law, law, and social 

science, and 22% of the sample is comprised of public and private civil servants 

mostly in universities and institutes. They are engaged in work and constitute 

51% of the sample population in the world of religion and college education. This 

chart shows. 

Religious
Scholar

PHD/Doctor Master Bachelor High School
Graduate

1 2

21

74

2

THE SIZE OF THE INTERVIEWER'S 
KNOWLEDGE
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In terms of the level of information and sometimes the topic of "overcrowding 

in the community" overall, individuals are exemplary human beings whose views 

and opinions can be examined. 

B. Analysis of perspective which was being expressed about extra 

taking of dowry and the impact of that in the community 

First question. 

As noted in the questionnaires, the majority of responses to the level of public 

awareness of Mehrarya overcrowding in Takhar Province were the fact that this 

accounts for about 94% of the sample population and a handful of Mehr 

overcrowding in the province. Negatives have been stated as shown in Fig. (4).   

Second question. 

The second question was, what is the lowest and highest value of the dowry? 

The average of the sample views was analysed, indicating that the lowest Mahar 

in Takhar Province was Afghan 216/600 and the median was the highest in 

Takhar Province. The sum is AFS 658/600 as shown in the graph below (5). 

Scholars and Graduates Public and private sectors'
staff

Public and private
universities' teachers

51

22 27

PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLE PEOPLES 
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  Figure (4)                                                              Figure (5) 
 

Third question. 

 In this question (in your opinion, in the habits and habits of the local people 

in which you reside, is there a percentage increase in overtime? 

Sample people who chose the option of 100% are in 3% and people who 

chose the option of 75% they are 42% and people who have chosen option of 

50%  

94%

6%

The Community Individuals 
Information Level About Taking 

Extra Dowry in Marriages

People who have information

People who don't have information

AFN 
217,600

AFN 
658,400

THE AVERAGE GRAPH OF THE 
LOWEST AND HIGHEST 

DOWRY AMMOUNT IN THE 
SOCIEITY

The average of lowest amount of dowry

The average of highest amount of dowry
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0%

20%

40%

The people who
selected 25%

The people who
selected 50%

The people who
selected 75%

The people who
selected 100%

36%
29%

16% 19%

they are also 42% and people who have chosen the option of 25% they 

composed 13%, but it is seen that some people in Takhar Province have 

exceeded over the current customs and determine the high and heavy dowry as 

it is shown in the graph below. 

Fourth question 

Does non-Mehr extra use include dowry money? ) 71 people selected sample 

(yes) which represents 71% percent, while others selected some (no) which 

represents 29% percent according to the statistics cited in most Takhar areas. It 

can be seen that the extra costs will be counted in October if both figures appear 

to be blue to blue. 

Figure 6 

 

 

The people who
selected 25%

The people who
selected 50%

The people who
selected 75%

The people who
selected 100%

13%

42% 42%

3%

PERCENTAGE OF EXTRA TAKING OF DOWRY OVER 
LIMITATION 
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Fifth Question 

How many percent of the extra expense (including dowry) is justified?) 

Number of people who chose the 100% option to 19%, number of people who 

chose the 75% option to 16%, and number of people who chose the 25% option 

to 36. The percentages show Ama Ray, but most of the man's ideas are that if 

the extra expense is accounted for, it is justified as shown in the graph below.  

Sixth question 

If a married woman agrees to get a good dowry that is not more than the same 

dowry, how many hundred percent would you consider helpful? The number of 

people who chose the 100% option reaches 30%, the number of people who 

chose the 75% option reaches 27%, and the number of people who chose the 

50% option reaches 31%, and thus the number of people who 25% chose the 

option of 11% and most of the comments favored the agreement of both sides in 

determining the dowry. 

71%

29%

Does non-Mehr extra use include dowry money?

Yes No
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Question seven  

Question Seven: In your society, how many percent of Islamic Sharia laws are 

respected? Number of people who have chosen 100% to 27%, number of options 

75% to 27%, number of people 50% to 20% and others 25% to 26%, the following 

statistics are shown clearly. 

Question eight  

Question 8: (Do you think that taking extra dowry at what limitation will impact 

to the number of couples in the community? The sample below shows that the 

number of those who have chosen 100% to 15% has chosen 75% to 75%. 41% 

and 50% to 34% and 25% to 10%. However, after sampling, it appears that heavy 

marriages have reduced marriages in the province. 

 
 

Question Nine 

How much do you think the rate of corruption is due to non-marriage because 

of its high cost? 39% of the interviewees have considered the rate of non-

marriages due to the cost of marriage and have chosen 75% and 29% of the 

population have chosen the rate of corruption due to the high cost of stamp duty 

in the community. The following figures are clearly visible. 
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The Harm and Consequence of Heavy Dowries in the Society 

The undergraduates and lecturers were asked a question and completed a 

questionnaire and the information analyzed below was analyzed. Some peoples’ 

views were similar, but I would refrain from repeating them and I would like to 

point out some important points: 

1-Inability of youth in terms of getting marriage will lead to the crime in the 

community  

2- Getting infected of youth to the mentality problems  

3- Fulfilling of our joys through illegally way would remove the Islamic law 

from live 

4- Leaving and migration of youth to the other countries as a propose of 

earning of money   

5-Going upper of the age of boys and girls. 

6-complicated relationship will go higher among family of boys and family of 

girls due to an appropriate dowry 

7-skipping of girls from their parents’ house 
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8-Threatening of the married lady in the family of husbands 

9- Inability of husband to provide his life stuffs after married  

10-Staying long time on the engagement period would destroy the 

relationship of some even on the engagement period women take their 

divorce due to economic settlement 

11-deprived form blessed of God 

12-as a result of illegal relationship would bring illegal birth in the 

community  

13-family violence will be raised and the meaning of compaction 

and sympathetic will remove from family relationships   

14-promotion of unlike customs and habits  

15-became borrower of husband after married  

16-due to inability of youth to arrange his lives costs, they will 

accept the hard and the dangerous work 

17-expanding of corruption and sexual acts among youth 

18-outbreak of sickness like Aids which is out treatment 

19-remaining of girls over long period of time at house of her parents 

20-staying of family on the illness of poverty  

21-Embracing girls and boys with abusive acts 

22-Enhancing girls' comradeship with foreigners, and fostering the dignity of 

fathers and mothers 

23-Young people die due to dangerous trips to neighboring European 

countries 

24-Remaining of girls at house of their parents because the parents must 

take decision of the time of their daughter’s marriage that would be a kind of 

oppression against their daughters  
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25-Addicted of  boys due inability of paying his marriage cost, they prefer to 

go to the foreign countries for earning of money that such decision will lead 

to become addict to drugs 

26-Kidnapping of girls by boys will go enhance. 

27-Heavy dowry will lead to divorce between families 

28-Stopping of generation birth in the society   

29-Forcing and imposing of girls for getting marriage with their dislike 

person, such action mostly happened through their family, 

30-Increasing of single women and skipping of them from parents house due 

to lack of marriage  

31-Staying of single women  

32-The Islamic law will not follow by parents  

33-Preferring of youth to the corruption and theft   

34-Self-killing of youths because of imposing of their parents decision and 

no one respect their love 

35-Young generation both from girls and boys suffer from being alone and 

they burn on the fire their joys due to incapability of boys, they cannot make 

family for themselves. 

 There Are Many Steps for Ending of High Dowry 

1-Strengthening of people spirituality do more pray? 

2-Informing the public about religious values and Islamic values through 

public programs, religious scholars, professors, teachers and cultural 

activists. 

3-Establishment of marriage institutions for new weddings and mass 

marriages. 

4-Observance of Islamic Law and Regulations. 

5-Fighting the custom of ignorant habits. 

6-Giving girls the right to marry, such as choosing any and every dowry 

amount 
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7-Determination of the amount of money allocated by the government and 

competent authority. 

6-The consensus of the religious scholars and the government's methods 

of establishing a competent body to reduce the excessive dowries. 

7-The attention of the competent authorities, especially the local 

authorities, and its supervision to all provinces and districts. 

8-Creating a dowry over-the-counter law at least and most. 

9-Raising awareness of schools, universities, civil society institutions of 

women affairs, scholars, promote pluralistic divorces and select marriages. 

10-The opinions of girls should be taken into consideration because there 

are girls who do not want to be paid dowry or determine their dowry. 

11-Establishment of ethnic commissions consisting of benevolent, 

conscientious elites, and pressure from government agencies to reduce 

excessive dowries. 

 

Conclusion  

From above discussion, some great conclusion like bellow is found. 

1-Islam has condemned the overcrowding phenomenon of Mehriyah which 

has led to the corruption of society, as our prophet PBUH said : "the 

beauty of the women is depend on their less dowry that would provide 

love and good moral between them but if the dowry be high, the 

relationship will not create for them love and respect". (Abri, 1994: 97).   

2-Dowry is the pure right of women. The father or their parents do not have 

the right to seize it unless they are satisfied. Marriage in Islam was a 

religious law, but together with the marriage the most blessed marriage 

is a marriage in which there is little cost. 

3- In the amount of mahriyah, whether or not Islamic law has been adopted, 

but at least its jurisprudents have different views. The Hanafi 

jurisprudents have determined at least ten Darham. The jurisprudents of 
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Imam Malik set the minimum amount of dowry or quadruple Dinars. Shafi'i 

and Hanbali scholars say there is at least no dowry for anything that the 

sabbatical can be worth buying and selling and has the ability to be traded 

as a dowry. 

4- 41% of those surveyed cited the reason for youth's reluctance to marry 

expensive dowries. 

5- 39% of people in Takhar believe that the high cost of dowry lead to 

corruption and morality. 

6- Survey respondents have identified as the only way to end high-dowry by 

paying attention to increase the public awareness programs, through 

religious scholars, teachers, and cultural activists. 
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